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Full-formula funding
endangered by deficit
By Jeff McDowell
Mkntn L«BW 1 tv» tWportm

Photo cow h i y of fto UM Psychology Psportsiswt

LIKE M ANY HUM ANS, TH IS RHESUS M O NK EY seems to enjoy ploying Pec Man. The
monkey is one of eight involved In an experiment being run by the UM psychology
department. The experiment is designed to, among other things, demonstrate possible
relationships between the learning processes of humans and lower primates.

Monkeys play Pac Man, listen to Springsteen
as part of UM psychology experiment
By Patricia Nelson
Kotmta Reporter

People aren't the only
ones monkeying around
with video games.
Each day In the base
ment of the University of
Montana
Pharmacy-Psy
ch olo gy B u ilding , eight
Rhesus monkeys listen to
Bruce Springsteen music
and play Pac Man.
The monkeys are being
tested by David Strobel,
chairman of the psychology
d e p a rtm e n t, and th ree
graduate psychology stu
dents, Steve Laven der,
Shelly Williams and Beverly
Backa.
The experiments, unique
to the University of Mon
tana, are designed to test
learning abilities in pri
mates. The studies have
been underway for a year
and were Initially funded in
part by a grant from the
National Departm ent of
Agriculture.
C om p u te rs have been
used before to test the
learning abilities of chim
panzees, but using com
puterized games to test
monkeys is a first.
Strobel designed the Pac
Man computer because he
wanted laboratory equip

ment that could more ade
quately measure the mon
key's learning ability. Other
eq u ipm en t being used,
such as the W isconsin
General Testing Apparatus
invented in 1950, is limited
because it does not give
the monkeys a chance to
fully demonstrate their cap
abilities, he said.
The Pac Man computer
system is advantageous
because it costs less than
other research computer
systems and, since each
game chamber is run by a
separate
com puter,
if
something goes wrong with
one cham ber the others
are unaffected, S trobe l
said.
Laven der and Strobel
said they chose the Pac
Man figure because they
thought the monkeys could
understand its ravenous
mouth and that the figure’s
movement would focus the
monkeys’ attention.
The research is divided
into two stages, Strobel
said. In the first stage, the
goal was to teach the mon
keys how to play the video
games. This was done by
giving them rewards as
they manipulated the Pac
Man across the screen.

Strobel said he has worked
with monkeys for 20 years
and he wasn't sure at first
if they would be able to
le arn how to p la y the
game. But they did, and
the research is now in its
second stage. The mon
keys are being observed to
determine their capabilities.
Strobel and the graduate
students are testing two
adult m onkeys and six
Juveniles. Lavender said
the younger monkeys learn
faster.
The monkeys play Pac
Man in a phone-booth size
apparatus equipped with a
video screen and a hori
zontal Joystick. They sit in
a plastic chair which posi
tions their heads in front of
the screen. Lavender and
Strobel taught the monkeys
to voluntarily climb into the
chairs for food rewards.
This training took several
weeks. Lavender said.
To cut down on outside
noises, music is piped into
the booths so the monkeys
are not distracted. O nly
o n e ta p e is p l a y e d —
S p rin g s te e n . F o r now .
Lavender said they want to
keep as many things the
same for the monkeys as
See ‘Monkeys,’ page 12.

HELENA— The hope of full-formula funding for the
Montana University System may be short-lived as the
Legislature seeks ways to balance a budget that now
has a projected $55 million deficit.
The full House Appropriations Committee met Tues
day morning and subcommittee chairmen were asked
to review their budget recommendations to find ways
to eliminate the deficit.
The subcommittee chairmen each received a list of
budget “soft spots” suggesting areas where state gen
eral-fund spending could be reduced.
Full-formula funding, which received approval by the
education subcommittee two weeks ago, was among
the soft spots.
The education subcommittee was asked to cut $7.5
million, and the legislative fiscal analysts office calcu
lated that holding formula funding at 97 percent of the
peer average over the next two years would save the
state about $3.6 million.
The Board of Regents are seeking an additional $6.2
million to bring the system up to the full funding level,
with a 20 percent tuition hike providing most of the
money for the increase.
The tuition increase, scheduled to take effect next
fall, will cost an in-state student an extra $288 over the
next two years while an out-of-state student will pay an
extra $402.
The 20 percent increase is scheduled to be phasedin at about 12 percent next fall and about 8 percent
the year after.
According to the fiscal analyst's office, the proposed
new funding level would require an increase of only
about 4 percent the second year.
However, Jeff Morrison, chairman of the Board of
Regents, indicated that the tuition increases will take
effect no matter what the Legislature does.
“I can’t speak for the other regents," he said, “but I
can’t see how we can reduce the tuition increase. It
would just make the situation worse."
Cutting back the tuition increase. Morrison said,
"would just reduce our anticipated revenue and further
compound the problem. I don’t think the regents will
be too enthusiastic about reducing (funding) even fur
ther after the Legislature has reduced it%lt wouldn’t
make sense.”
Morrison also said reconsideration of the tuition in
crease “would be a complete about face” by the re
gents.
Rep. Gene Donaldson, R-Helena, the education sub
committee chairman, protested at the full appropria
tions committee meeting that the suggested budget
cuts were being “arbitrarily imposed” on the subcom
mittees.
The education subcommittee deals with the university
system, the state Office of Public Instruction, commu
nity colleges, the Montana School for the Deaf and
Blind and various other sub-agencies.
Donaldson noted that the education subcommittee
would have to cut $7.5 million from all of its budget
recommendations, of which only about $1 million invol
ve program modification, or extra money over present
funding levels.
He said that meant the subcommittee would have to
cut $6.5 million from the current funding levels.
See ‘Funding,’ page 12.

O p inion
Last-ditch stand
Winter Quarter Is almost over at the University of
Montana, and space hasn't yet allowed comment on
many campus matters. So, In one frantic, last-ditch
stand, the editorial shotgun has been loaded with birdshot, with hopes of winging a few final topics.
eWe've Just gone through another ASUM election.
We will soon be saying good-bye to President Phoebe
Patterson. She deserves our thanks for returning matu
rity and common sense to the position.
The damage done by the antics of her predecessor
has still not been repaired, however. ASUM Is still only
tokenly respected. And Patterson's strong leadership
style, which precluded obsequiousness toward UM
President Nell Buck lew, may have been, in fairness,
one obstacle in repairing relations with Main Hail.

Editorial
But that Is not to say that sycophancy is required to
mend the bridge between ASUM and Main Had. Some
candidates last month seemed, however, to think so.
The "Brown-Nose Factor" was an underlying issue In
the presidential election. We shall see how that attitude
serves us in the year ahead.
The only real issue, In the long run. Is Just how Im
portant ASUM truly is. To 83 percent of UM's students.
It doesn't mean anything. That's how many didn't vote.
It is unrealistic to assume students should care about
ASUM and Its half-mlllion-dollar-a-year budget, when
UM operates on about $33 million. ASUM is small
beans. For most students, clearly. It is Just one more
cliquish dub.
eThe priority ranking for pre-registration is absurd.
Seniors are fifth to seventh on the list. Even first-quar
ter freshman are higher. Many seniors will have to
force-add required classes. Will all those extra dropadd slips cause the Registrar's Office more work than
pre-registration saves it? Change should be Imminent.
eHear yet Hear yel Let this final message be heard
in the carpeted sanctums of Main Hail and the trophyfilled cubicles of the Athletic Department. Let it go out
across Missoula, Into the offices of local sports
boosters and city officials. Let it go forth across the
state to alumni and legislators.
The message is simple: the current stadium plans
are a sad mistake. A large number of UM's students
and faculty realize It.
But, like many recent campus projects, the river-side
stadium is being bulldozed through with little regard
for long-term priorities.
The stadium will not be multi-purpose and will suffer
from winds. It will blight the river front, an area the
city has fought hard to protect. It will exacerbate traf
fic, noise and parking problems.
It Is time for Main Hail to realize that many, if not
most, students and faculty respect the right of athletes
to play— and to play In decent facilities— but they place
other priorities higher than games. We don't buy the
old argument that sports are an unquestionable benefit
to a college, and that the rest of the campus must
suffer as a result. Indeed, a recent study by Professor
James Frey at the University of Nevada at Las Vegas
confirmed that athletic programs never increase— and
often reduce— contributions to a school. Another recent
study showed no connection between winning sports
programs and increased enrollments.

By Bill Thom as

Carrying On-

We can have a new stadium, but It shouldn't be put
where It will blight the rest of the campus for decades.
It should be built on the present site of Dornblaser
Stadium.
It Is hard to admit a mistake after It Is made. But
unless Main Hall alters Its plans, the stadium issue will
continue to divide this campus.

Jim Fairchild
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Sanctuary
Just before dawn on January 14, govern
ment agents stepped from the darkness to
place the 60 freedom-seekers under arrest.
Later that same day, the 16 rqljgjqus dissi
dents who had provided them safe refuge
are Indicted: 25 others are named as unin
dicted co-conspirators.
The state had been building its case for
months. Secret agents had been Instructed
to Infiltrate the dissident church groups.
Meetings and telephone conversations have
been secretly taped. State agents have
maintained undercover surveillance on the
movements of the dissidents. The trap Is
sprung, the time has come to crack down
on the freedom movement. It has become a
threat to state authority.
Doors are broken down. Papers, letters,
photos and other personal belongings are
seized as evidence. A special state prose
cutor asks the court not to allow the dlsaidents to use their religious convictions or
moral misgivings about state policy as a
legal defense.
Aren’t you glad things like this don't hap
pen In the U.S.A.?
Well, unfortunately they do.
A grass-roots “Sanctuary" movement has
sprung up in the U.S. to provide help to
people fleeing from right-wing political per
secution and terror In Latin America. The
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)
has moved in with Its agents In an attempt
to neutralize the movement.
At Issue here Is the Reagan administra
tion’s peculiar definition of what constitutes
a refugee from political repression. If you
are fleeing from Poland, Afghanistan or an
other repressive communist regime you are
Justly entitled to political asylum In the U.S.
If, however, you are fleeing from the
death squads supported by Jesse Helm's
pals, like D’Aubisson in El Salvador, you're
an "illegal alien." You're Just another wet
back, here to steal American Jobs. In your
case the Reagan administration washes Its
hands and sends you back, maybe to die,
for disloyalty to a regime with little regard
for human rights.

This Isn't really surprising considering re
cent revelations that the U.S. government
harbored Nazi war criminals; perhaps even
the "Doctor of Death" himself, Mengele. All
in the„p§me of anti-communism, of course.
It's the label “anti-communist” that's impor
tant to the morally myopic Reagan crowd.
The systematic disregard of human rights In
friendly dictatorships Is a side issue.
You see. It’s easier that way. If you deal
with people only through ideological labels,
they become political objects. It’s much
easier to dispose of unwanted political ob
jects. by sending them back to Guatemala
or El Salvador for punishment, than to deal
with real five flesh and blood political terror
happening to real people. All of It, naturally,
righteously sanctioned by our anti-commu
nist zeal.
It's easy to wrap ourselves In glory If we
never have to confront a real human being
suffering the consequences of our foreign
policy mistakes.
Well, the crackdown on the sanctuary
movement isn’t working. There's even a
group forming in Missoula, the Western
Montana Sanctuary Committee.
The Western Montana group will Join the
estimated twelve hundred other sanctuary
groups In the U.S. committed to putting
their morality Into action by supporting asy
lum for political refugees. They’ve put to
gether an educational packet that is well
worth at least a few moments of your time.
Also, a benefit matinee showing of the film
"El Norte" Is planned at the Crystal Theatre
on April 13 and 14. Let’s support these
folks.
Finally, there Is a far simpler way for the
Reagan administration to end the sanctuary
movement than hiring secret agents. There
would be no sanctuary movement if our
government was not supporting repressive
right-wing regimes In Central America. Rea
gan and the INS simply need to recognize
that freedom-seekers, regardless of whether
the threat to their freedom and well-being
comes from the repressive left or right,
have a moral claim on us for sanctuary.

F o ru m
Bilkboard
EDITOR:Beside
the
Red
Dawg Saloon a few miles past
Lolo there Is an anti-abortion
advertisement on a billboard.
I am pro-choice and I do not
believe abortion is murder as
this advertisement claims. I
live in a country that guaran
tees to its citizens the right to
have a safe, legal abortion.
The decision to have an abor
tion is that of the pregnant
woman involved. The account
ability of her choice is entirely
with her.
The United States has striv
ed to remain separate from
the moral standards of its citi
zens. This is an admirable
aspect of this country. In 1973
a n e e d w as r e c o g n iz e d .
Women won the legal right to
abort an unwanted pregnancy.
The Supreme Court ruled that
women have the right to "per
sonal liberty" and thus gave
women the legal right men
have never been denied, the
right to refuse the responsibil
ity of having a child. It is cen
tral for abortion to remain
legal if men and women are
to grow as equals.
Every Western European
country permits abortion, at
least after rape or to save the
life of the mother. These gov
ernments also realize this is a
personal decision belonging
to each individual woman.
W h o can d e c id e w hat is
right? Who can define what is
fair? Every decision to have
an abortion is as individual as
the woman deciding. Lately
abortion has been a hot topic
as clinics are bombed around
the country but seeing that
billboard today rocked me
harder than any blunt attack
by Bradley Burt could.
I am suddenly frightened by

this lynch mob attitude the
nation is swinging towards.
Abortion is not a black and
white issue and it should
never be treated as one.
Abortion is not a question of
ethics, but a matter of prin
ciple. Can we as a nation
ever allow the beliefs of one
g ro u p to c re a te a m oral
standard for all of us?
I wonder how much thought
the average motorist gives to
billboards. If they are accept
ing the generalization "abor
tion is murder" without con
sidering the ramifications of
such a statement then I am
truely scared.
Angie Fried
Sophomore, English

BY G ARRY TR U D EA U

The

plain or ask for an apology If
he can't act with good sports
manship himself.
Tom Cooper
Sophomore, General Studies

Rah Rah!
EDITOR:W e're excited to
hear that the University of
Montana yearbook is being
started up again. It will be
great to have a yearbook to
rem ind us of our college
days.
Congratulations to A S U M
for allocating $1,384 to the
yearbook.
Th e
yearbook
wouldn’t have gotten off the
ground without it. Neverthe
less, the yearbook committee
still needs help. We need vol
unteers, fresh ideas, and
feedback about student inter
est.
Come on fellow students,
show some spirit and join —
we didl
Mia Frederlksen
Sophomore, Journalism
Lisa Davis
Sophomore
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Beetle Palace
Hdwniui

Foreign Car Service

914 Kensington

543-6396

Next to the Good Food Store
announcing our

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL!
^ 3 0 plus parts

Free Estimates!
Special Prices on:
OIL CHANGE
$10.50

S25

plus parts

This is a complete tune-up: 1. Bosch spark plugs 2. compression check 3. Bosch
j points 4. replace filters 5. valve adjustment 6. set timing & dwell 7. set carb.
or injection 8. plus other services
All work performed by heavily experienced,
trained, careful, and friendly professionals

MERCEDES

BMW

TOYOTA

(includes Castrol G T X 10-40)

BRAKE SERVICE
$19.95
(check, bleed, adjust)

±030fl3d

Tuneup for most
foreign cars
for all V.W.'s:

9VVS

j^ p ro s .

OPEN
EVERY
N IT E
4-11 PM

VOLKSWAGEN

VQZVIfl

^ im o r in o

ces, asked UM forward Larry
Krystkowfak where his mother
was. It's okay If your fans do
the same thing, right Neil?
It wasn't enough that Coach
McCarthy blew kisses to the
crowd after a last second win
two years ago, last year even
more happened. Sweet little
Aaron gave the crowd the fin
ger during the game. After
the game, he tried to fight
with a fan. During the fight, a
police officer grabbed him
and pushed him toward the
lockerroom. In the process,
the two fell to the floor, at
which time Nell began to kick
the officer.
OoopsiSorry Neil. I forgot,
you and Aaron are the Ameri
can image of good sports
manship.
I think the only reason Neil
complained was because he
lost, and the reason he lost
was because of a great Griz
zly basketball team and a
great crowd. It seems to me
that Neil has no right to com

VQNOH

SAUSAGE AND SPINACH RAVIOLI
Spaghetti
Tomato Sauce
Fettucine
Meatless Tomato Sauce
Rigatoni
Italian Sausage
Shells
Spinach Pastas

t

Doonesbury

Deeply hurt
EDITOR: I've heard that Neil
McCarthy doesn't like the UM
fans anymore. I am deeply
hurt. For the past couple of
years, Neil has blown us kis
ses and called us one of the
best crowds in America. How
could this change overnight?
First, the banner asking
Aaron M cCarthy where his
mother was was distasteful
and Coach McCarthy made
sure everyone knew it.
Second, the UM fans sub
jected little Aaron to verbal
abuse everytlme he touched
the ball In the first half by
calling him a obscene name.
This upset Coach McCarthy
so much that he complained
publicly about the mean fans
at UM . M c C a rth y ’s outcry
made big news throughout
th e B ig S k y C o n f e re n c e
states.
Well, here are some things
I’d tike to complain about.
First, McCarthy said nothing
about his fans, who, as I've
heard from two different sour-

F R E SH PA STA
BY T H E PO U N D

549-7434
424 N.
H ig g in s
D o w nto w n

by Berfce Breathed

BLOOM C O U N T Y

COME ON BY

DATSUN
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Domestic violence pervades society, program coordinator says
By Janelle Patterson
Kaimtn Contributing Report*

She asked for It. She wants
It. She deserves It
T h e s e are s o m e of the
myths about women who are
battered by their spouses or
lovers.
The fact is one out of two
women will be battered or re
c e iv e th re a ts of p h y s ic a l
abuse some time during her
life, according to a UM Health
Service handout.
“The phenomenon of do
mestic violence exists in every
facet of society,” said Am y
Hanson, dom estic violence
program
coordinator
for
Women's Place. Hanson ex
plained that spouse abuse
can occur at any time and to
anyone regardless of their
age, ed u ca tio n or Incom e
level.
Domestic violence is defined
as psychological or physical
abuse in the home, according
to Lois Doubleday, director of
the YW C A Battered Women's
Shelter, and can include sex
ual and societal abuse.
Hanson pointed out that
psychological abuse includes
jokes that dem ean women
and the helplessness learned
by the female victim. Physical
abuse runs the gamut from
pushing or shoving to murder.
Sexual abuse may include
sexual jokes while societal
abuse includes sexism. Socie
tal abuse also can teach the
victim that she is helpless and
can do nothing to change her
s itu a tio n , a c c o r d in g to a
handout from Women's Place.
Hanson said that “violence
against women is a learned
behavior.” She said 70 per

cent of the men who abuse
women come from families
where abuse has taken place
as do 60 percent of the vic
tims.
Social values dictate that
the abused woman have tradi
tional marital expectations,
Hanson said, adding that the
wife is encouraged to take re
sponsibility for maintaining the
“emotional atmosphere” of the
family. “Society says a suc
cessful woman is a good wife
and mother,” she said.
Doubleday added that "we
as women are taught to be
responsible...for (the) batter
er's behavior."
She said that “many women
feel that she (the wife) does
deserve violence.” She re
called one woman whose hus
band beat her for setting the
table wrong. The woman said
she believed that if she had
done it differently, her hus
band w ould not have beat
her. Doubleday said.
“Blaming women is a way of
perpetrating the myth that vio
lence is acceptable and men
are in the socially sanctioned
position of being the aggressor,"Hanson said.
Abused women are not ma
sochistic, Hanson said. “She
doesn't want a relationship
that’s going to hurt,” she ex
plained, but "I think It's accu
rate to say that a woman
who’s learned to be depend
ent on a man will seek out a
man who dominates.”
The relationship will satisfy
“his needs for dominating and
controlling and having power
over a person,” she added.
An abusive man has a low
self-esteem and a “traditional

American Eye Care

G R A N D O P E N IN G
in Southgate Mall

Contact Lenses

2 1
for

view of male, female relation
ships” wherein the man is the
boss, Doubleday said. Abus
ers cope poorly with stress
and often believe it's okay to
strike someone when they're
angry, she said, adding that
abusers often feet no guilt
and will deny “that they did
what they did." An abuser
often has a Jekyll-and-Hyde
personality, meaning the bat
terer will be cruel at home
and “wonderful” in the outside
world. Doubleday said.
Men who batter follow a
pattern, according to Double
day. She described that pat
tern as follows: At the onset,
the abuser will experience a
buildup of tension, with per
haps brief violent encounters
with their mate. After an ac
cumulation of pressure, an
eruption of violence will take
place after which the batterer
is loving and apologetic. “That
loving stage is the trap; it's
the hook,” said Doubleday,
adding that the batterer will
often convince his victim that
he will change his behavior."
But the victim soon realizes
that “ nothing she does is
going to have any effect on
him," she said, adding that at
this point the woman will feel
helpless and isolated, particu
la rly b e cuase the outsid e
world thinks the man is won
derful.
Learned helplessness is “a
gradual breaking down of a
person's own resources,” said
Hanson. She defined those
resources as strength and In
tegrity.
Once the victim has learned
to be helpless, she becomes
emotionally dependent on the

man; she begins to doubt her get better; she is emotionally
sense of reality, Doubleday dependent on the batterer;
she may not have the skills or
said.
S uch a w om an will “ buy Incom e to suppo rt herself;
what he says," she said, add she believes it is the woman's
ing that the batterer may tell responsibility to make the
the victim that “I didn’t hit marriage better; she thinks no
one w ill be lieve that her
you. You fell.”
W h e n a v ic tim re g a in s spouse Is beating her, and
power is the time she can she is scared of being alone.
take action.
But help for the abused
She may consider leaving woman is available.
the man when she learns she
has a right to a life free from
In Missoula, a victim may
violence and believes that she stay at the Y W C A Battered
“Is a viable person by herself" W om en's Shelter for up to
and “ a good person ,” she five days, and may take chil
said.
dren with her. Its location is
Other options Include get kept secret to protect the vic
ting a job, leaving and going tims.
on welfare, and getting Infor
mation on battering, accord
She may call the Crisis Line
ing to Doubleday.
(543-8277), the Y W C A (543A c c o r d in g to H a n s o n a 6691), Women's Place, which
woman may opt to stay with has 24-hour advocacy or the
the batterer for several rea UM W om e n's C enter (243sons: she believes things can 4153), for referral.
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Nuclear war evacuees would find refuge at UM, plan says
an over-all emergency plan
which would reflect coordina
The University of Montana, tion between all emergency
unbeknownst to most UM stu services in the area, "and we
dents, is participating in the got our work done before
federal Crisis Relocation Plan they did."
that was initiated by the Rea
After the UM plan had been
gan administration in 1982.
approved, the Missoula Coun
The local plan was drawn ty Commissioners voted unan
up by UM personnel under imously not to participate in
the direction of Ken Willett, the plan. Form er Missoula
manager of safety and secu County Disaster Coordinator
rity, and was subsequently Rick Leavell described the
approved by President Neil plan to the Missoula C ity
Buck lew.
Council as a “bad joke."
The 54-page document con
Council members, however,
tains a three page segment passed a resolution endorsing
that commits UM to participa the plan, only to have the res
tion in the federal Crisis Relo olution vetoed by the late
cation Plan, which would see Mayor Bill Cregg who wrote
over 30,000 Cascade County that the plan “could not have
residents relocated to the UM the desired effect.”
campus in case of a nuclear
The federal Crisis Reloca
war.
tion Plan stems from a presi
Both Bucklew and Willett dential'directive of 1982 which
said the relocation part of the allocated $4.2 billion over a
plan is a small portion of the seven-year period to double
overall planning document the p ro je c te d n u m b e r of
which has proven an effective American civilian survivors in
means of planning for other a nuclear war. Ironically, the
types of emergencies, such as
forest fires and train wrecks.
Bucklew said Missoula city
and county officials asked the
UM administration to develop

By Steve Devitt

Kaimin Contributing Reporter

same administration has com
mitted $18 biliion to save
command units— including the
president— during the initial
hours of such a war and
more recently committed $50
million to study the possibility
of a nuclear exchange caus
ing a "nuclear winter.”
The Crisis Relocation Plan
has been fraught with contro
versy since It was announced,
drawing severe criticism from
such groups as Physicians for
Social Responsibility which
contend that such a plan is
both unrealistic and destabiliz
ing.
Dr. Katherin Wilkerson, a
Butte physician and a mem
ber of Physicians for Social
Responsibility, explained at a
forum held in B utte last
month that the federal plan
calls for the evacuation of
some 145 million U.S. citizens
from target areas and is de
pendent on a three-to five-day
warning period.
“If an attack occurred dur

ing the relocation,” Wilkerson
said, “the consequences could
be even worse, and a massive
evacuation could actually trig
ger an attack from the Soviets
who might easily assume the
evacuation signaled an Immi
nent attack on them by the
United States."
Independent studies predict
that between 76 and 155 mil
lion U.S. citizens would die in
the first 30 minutes of a nu
clear war, Wilkerson said, and
she predicted that because of
radiation and environmental
reactions "the living would
soon envy the dead.”
President Bucklew maintain
ed that the existence of the
plan “was not an attempt to
say anything” and was on the
books mainly becuase the UM
plan was completed before
the city and county decided
not to participate.
Bucklew stressed that UM
involvement in the Crisis Re
location Plan was not an en
dorsement of anything and

cam e about because “ we
wanted to be a helpful part of
the safety system."
Would the plan work? “ I
don’t think It would work,”
Bucklew said. "I don’t think
nuclear war would work.”

Central Board
meets tonight
Central Board will again try
to establish guidelines for the
newly created ASUM Contin
gency Fund at Its last meeting
of the quarter tonight. After
lengthy debate at the C B
meeting last week, the board
was unable to agree on the
guidelines and sent the issue
to the Budget and Finance
committee.
A S U M Business Manager
G re g G ullick son said the
committee will submit its rec
ommendation tonight. Th e
meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
in the University Center Mon
tana Rooms.

Bears of North America
A Slide Presentation and Lecture by Dr. Charles Jonkel

c a n

Every Wednesday

FIRST BEER FREE

E xo tic Male D ancers
T h u rs ., M ar. 7
Ladies Only 7-11:30

Gorgeous Guys!!
$5 cover includes first beer or
well drink— dubious door prizes

f a m

First Thursday Every Month

m

.

8pm Wednesday, March 6,1985
Underground Lecture Hall • Uof M
Admission: $1.00 (To be donated to the Wildlife Film Festival)

COUPON

W IN T E R

2 C h e e s e b u rg e rs

ARTS & CRAFTS
FAIR

for only
with purchase of a large drink

DOUG DUGGER’S

JUMBO BURGER
Corner of 5th and Russell
Open 7 a.m .-H p.m. Daily
Except Sunday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

Thursday & Friday
March 7 & 8
9 AM - 5 PM
University Center
Mall

721-2748
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S p o rts
Big Sky post-season action opens Thursday in Boise
Montana
Th e first Big Sky Confer
ence Tournament at a pre-determined site opens Thursday
In Boise.
Another first for the tourney
win be the use of both the
4 5 -s e c o n d clock and the
three-point field goal. Also,
three-man referee teams will
be used, as was done at last
year's event, although twoman teams were used during
the season.
Friday's semi-final games
and Saturday’s championship
win be televised on KECI in
Missoula and the the Univer
sity of Montana games will be
broadcast on K Y LT radio. The
Grizzlies, second in the regu
lar season, open up against
seventh-place and tournament
host Boise State at 9 p.m.
Thursday.
Following era sketches of all
eight Big Sky teams written
by Mike O linger, Eric W il
liams, Doug W hit taker, and
Brian Meilstead.

Idaho
No teem was safe from the
upset in the Big Sky this sea
son, and even lowly Idaho
managed to blast Idaho State
95-69 in Moscow earlier this
yeer.
However, any wins in the
tournament by the Vandals
would have to be considered
major upsets. Besides that
blowout of ISU, the Vandals
posted a perfect 0-13 confer
ence mark, and were beaten
handily a number of times.
For Idaho to be competitive,
6-foot-5 sophomore guard Ulf
Spears and 6-foot-6 forward
Frank G a rza will have to
excel. Both are scoring just
over 14 points a game, while
Garza is the Vandals' leading
rebounder, pulling down eight
a contest
Idaho is above only Boise
State in scoring this season,
averaging just over 70 points
an outing.
And what the Vandals lack
in scoring, they make worse
on de fe n se . T h r o u g h the
preseason and conference
games, Idaho was the only
Big Sky squad to have a
lower scoring average than
their opponents, allowing over
74 a game.
Perhaps because this is
only the second year the Big
Sky has held an eight-team
tourney, one can't say that
"stranger things have happen
e d " than Idaho upsetting
U N R . But those “ strango
things” will have to wait at
least another year.

Momentum is on the side of the
Grizzlies as they go into the Big
Sky C onfe ren ce To u rn a m e n t
game with a three-game winning
streak including an Impressive 6658 win over Weber State and a
6 6 -5 0 w vlctory over Montana
State.
UM, 22-6 overall and 10-4 con
ference, has probably the finest
player in the Big Sky in junior
forward Larry Krystkowiak. He
should have a second consecutive
league MVP award locked up
after finishing the conference sea
son averaging 21.2 points and
10.5 rebounds per game, both
league highs.
Krystkowiak has scored in dou
ble figures in 47 straight games
but it is not his play that is criti
cal to the Grizzlies. Its the play of
the other 10 team members that
Head Coach Mike Montgomery
msut be concerned with.
As MSU Coach Stu Stamer said
last weekend, the 6-foot-9 Kryst
kowiak is virtually unstoppable
when defended by just one oppo
nent, so teams normally try some
sort of collapsing defense to slow
him. When this happens some of
the other Montana players have
to step in and make up the differ
ence.
More times than not this season
that has been done by junior cen
ter Larry McBride. The 6-foot-10
McBride is averaging just over 11

Nevada-Reno
Wolf Pack Head Coach Sonny
Alien told the Kaimin in an in
terview yesterday that his
coaching philosophy is to
“play each game as if it is a
one game season.”
With that outlook he should
be well prepared as he takes
the regular season Big Sky

Reno’s Curtis High

p
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points' and 5 rebounds a game
and has scored 14 or more points
on seven occassions. Including
20-point eflorts against N A U ,
Montana State and Weber State.
When Krystkowiak and McBride
are both hot, they can dominate
the paint area like no two other
big men in the league. They are
second and third in field goal
conversion in the Big Sky at 59.3
and 56.7 percent respectively.
McBride has played more con-!
sistentty during the second half of
the regular season and this will
be a factor during the tourna-l
ment. Th e Grizzlies face Boise!
State in the first round and
should get past the Broncos, but
in order to win the tourney they!
will need the balanced-type attack
they had during the end of the
regular season when larger point
contributions were made from the
guard positions.
UM has rarely had to rely on
perimeter shooting this season
but does have players who can
shoot with accuracy. Th ree of
Montana's four guards, Leroy
W ashington, To d d Powell and
Scott Zanon are hitting near or
over 50 percent from the field,
while Mike Wnek is averaging 43
percent
That's the key for the Mntana
Grizzlies; being able to count on
someone other than Krystkowiak
for the points and rebounds.

champion Wolf Pack into the
single-elimination conference
to urnam ent in Boise this
weekend.
The rap on UNR has always
been its lack of consistency
but the team seems to have
put it all together this year.
Allen feels his team is hitting
peak performance while some
of the other schools, like
Weber State, are struggling a
bit
Nevada-Reno has some ex
perienced players back from
last year's tournament cham
pionship team in guard Curtis
High, forward Tony Sommers
and center Quentin Stephens.
That team took a 7-7 Big Sky
record into the tournament
and upset Weber State and
Montana to take the title.
High was the hero in that
series and earned Big Sky
Tournament MVP honors for
his performances. He started
this season on a rampage but
was slowed some by personal
problems off the court Prob
lems or not High is the Big
Sky's premier guard and he
can be expected to put on a
show again this year as he is
a “big game” player.
UNR has the most balanced
scoring attack of all Big Sky

U N 's S C O T T Z A N O N goes up for two
I
points over M SU’s Tom Bamako._____________ |

teams despite having only 9
players on the active roeter.
High leads on the season with
17.8 points a game along with
grabbing 4 rebounds, dishing
out 6.4 assists and coming up
with 3 steals a game,
In conference play however,
junior transfer Dwyane Ran-

Standings
M S SKY CONFERENCE
(Final)
Big Sky

W

N e va d a -R e n o
11
M o n tan a
10
W e b e r State
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N o rth e rn A riz o n a 8
M o n tan a S tate
7
Id a ho S tate
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Boise State
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I
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W
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22

4
5
6

7

L I
9
6

20 8
14 I I
I I 14

9
9
13

13 17
14 12

7 21

TN n d a yifa a w a
N. Arizona vs. Montano State 1 p.i
Weber State vs. Idaho State 3 p.m
Nevada-Reno vs. Idaho. 7 p.m.
Boise State vs. M ontane 9 p.m.
Friday's games
Semifinals at 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday’s game
Championship game at 7 p.m.

dall has been hot, leading the
team with 15.6 points, 9.2 re
bounds and shooting over 60
percent from the Held. Tony
Sommers, a 6-foot-5 forward,
has been averaging 12 points
and 7.9 boards a game.
A welcome addition to Alten's backcourt has been jun-

lor Rob “The Mad Bomber”
Harden, a transfer who has
been averaging 11.4 points,
2.4 rebounds, 3.0 assists and
1.4 steals a game. Harden
earned the nickname because
he has devastated opponents
this year with his accurate
long-range shooting, hitting on
52 of 99 three-point attempts
for an amazing 53 percent
average from beyond the 19foot-9 stripe.
The Wolf Pack as a team
have thrown up more threepoint attempts than any other
Big Sky team and are 108 of
250 for 43.2 percent overall.
And any opponent can expect
UNR to do more of the same
during the tournament
UNR has to be a favorite to
reach the finals as they face
Idaho in the first round, which
is as close as a team can
come to having a bye in the
tournament.

Big Sky Preview
N. Arizona
The Lumberjacks posted a 86 conference record, tying
their best Big Sky effort ever.
Th e y are a tough team to
beat at home, having lost just
two at Flagstaff all season,
unless they do as they did
last week and help the op
posing team.
NAU is shooting over .500
on field goals and had a
chance to knock off league
leading Reno last weekend in
Flagstaff. But the Jacks chok
ed on the big game, losing by
11 and shooting just .333
from the field on 22 of 66 at
tempts in front of a record
crowd of 7,983 fans.
The Lumberjacks are not a
tall team, with but one starter
over 6-foot-6, and rely on ball
control and a quick-pass of
fense to score. Junior Andy
Hurd is the only player scor
ing in double figures at 15.4 a
gam e and is th ird in re 
bounds with an average of
4.5. Forward Andre Spencer
and guard David Allen add
over 9 points each and Spen
cer grabs 4.8 rebounds. Cen
ter David Duane leads in re
bounds with 5.5 a game.
NAU is third in the confer
ence with a .507 field goal
percentage and has shot 42
percent on three-point at
tempts, hitting 33 of 78. As
good as the Lumberjacks are
at home, they have posted

■ W ig ClliPute
R e n ta ls

F LEX IB LE HOURS
7 2 5 S T RA ND
548-2233

only a 4-8 road record. Their
main advantage lies in playing
opponents in the 7000-plus
foot altitude of Flagstaff and
when they appear on a neu
tral court, as in Boise, they
are much weaker team.

ing margin, free-throw per
centage and rebound margin
and the Wildcats finished no
lower than fourth in any team
category.
The Wildcats rely heavily on
six se n io rs, and as Mike
Montgomery said earlier this
season, "They've got to think
this is their year."

Weber State
The Wildcats were picked
by nearly everyone as having
the best chances of taking the
conference crown, but they
lost three of their last four
games to drop to 9-5 and fin
ish third.
Still, no team is overly anx
ious to face Coach Niel Mc
Carthy and his troops in the
tournament.
McCarthy is second only to
UM 's Mike M ontgom ery in
winning percentage, and has
le d W e b e r to th e N C A A
tournament four of his nine
seasons at Ogden, Utah.
Consistency was expected W S C ’s Randy Worster wsc pho,°
to be Weber's lock on the
Shawn Campbell, the 7-foot
league cham pionship, and cen ter, leads the team in
that is the area where W SC scoring, pouring In nearly 16
faltered.
points a game, with 6-foot-7
The Wildcats bombed Mon forward Randy Worster close
tana 95-70 in Ogden early in behind at 13.6.
the conference season, and
Campbell also leads W SC in
were the only team to beat rebounds (8 ) and blocked
regular-season
cham pion shots (2.3), while McCarthy's
Nevada-Reno twice. Yet, in son Aaron leads the league
dropping those three late con with over seven assists a
tests, Weber lost their second gam e. G uard Kent Hagen,
game to sOventh-place Boise, who connected on 57 straight
in Ogden.
free-throw attempts, leads the
W eber does lead the Big conference in that department
Sky in scoring offense, scor at 93 percent.

SCHN APPS N IG H T
A L L SCH N APPS $1.00

RON HAYWOOD
AND

STRIPES

TOU T Y P E - 5 7 . 50/HR
HE T Y P E - S I . 8 B/ PG

(formerly Freshwood)

HE HAUE THE COMPUTERS
YOU WANT TO USE

Vancouver’s Finest Dance
and Show Band

Weber likes to get physical
underneath, and having three
officials on the floor could
create foul problems for them.
But the Wildcats drew the
second-easiest opponent in
Idaho State to open the tour
ney, and could well regain the
momentum they had earlier in
the season.
If W S C does get by the
Bengals, and Montana can
beat the home-court advan
tage and top Boise, look for
Friday’s UM-Weber matchup
to be the best game in the
tournament.

Boise State
The Boise State Broncos have
an uphill battle to the Big Sky
Tournam ent
Championship,
though the tourney will be
played on their home court.
Pure emotions will be on
the side of the Broncos as
the Pavillion will have nearly
12,000 s cre a m in g fans to
keep the intensity level high
in any Bronco games. B SU
plays a "frenzy" man-to-man
defense that takes a tremen
dous amount of energy. But
with their home-town fans in
attendance and the entire
season on the line, look for
the Broncos to put forth their
best effort of the season.
The Broncos of Bobby Dye
simply can not match up with
the personnel of M ontana.
Th e Broncos’ only hope is
that their 6-foot-7 senior cen
ter, Bruce Bolden, and 6-foot-

Idaho State
Coach W ayne Ballard of
Idaho State is not exactly
b u rs tin g with en th usia sm
about his team's chances in
the tournament this weekend.
"W ell, we knew we would
have to play someone good,”
he co m m e n te d y e s te rd a y ,
"We’re just happy to be in the
thing with a shot at the title."
It would be hard to fault his
realistic attitude. Tw ice his
team has been whipped by its
first round opponent W eber
State, and with a 5-9 confer
ence record, a 13-17 overall
mark, the Bengals are less of
a threat than even host team
Boise, although ISU edged
out the B ro n c o s for sixth
place in the regular season
standings.
According to Ballard though,
Idaho State has come on in
the second half of the season,
and ended on a high note
with a pair of wins last week
end over Idaho and Boise, the
latter in overtime at home.
“Tw o weeks ago we also play
ed well against UM and MSU,
an d had c h a n c e s to w in
b o th ,” he a d d e d . " E v e n
against W eb er, when they
cam e here, we w ere close
until the last three minutes.
The important thing is that we
have made progress over the
season."
If more is to be made in
the tournament, performances
by senior forward Nelson Pe-

See ‘B oise,’ page 8.

See ‘IS U ,’ page 8.

book
buyback

Stage D irections
(formerly Proteus Productions)

presents

Montana
P re m ie re

March 8 & March 11-15

8:00 p.m . March 8-I0, 14-17
T H IR D S T R E E T S T U D IO
204 3rd St. W — N ext to Bernice's

Contains material not suitable for
children
S4.0 0 Students-55 00 General

Reservations: 251-7045
Tickets from W orden's & at the door

Southgate

R o o k in g

Horse

Mail
nightclub
721-7445
______ Be watching for Tropical Night!
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Boise_________

Big Sky Preview
Montana State
Montana State has to be
con side re d the darkhorse
team of the tourney. The Bob
cats have the experienced
personnel, the strength and
the balanced scoring attack
necessary to win, but they've
had problems all season with
consistency.
MSU started the conference
season with a dismal 4-9 re
cord but posted a 7-7 league
record to end the regular sea
son at 11-16 overall. But any
team overlooking the Bobcats
could be in for a rude sur
prise, as was Weber State
two weeks ago when they lost
in Bozeman 79-66.
The Bobcats start three ex
perienced seniors in guard
Jeff Epperly, 6-foot-11 center
Tryg Johnson and 6-foot-7
forward Phil Layher. They
have four starters averaging
in double figures, something
that only one other team In
the Big Sky, Nevada-Reno,
can boast.
Epperly averages 11.2 per
game, Johnson 12.2, guard
Tony Hampton 10.1 and soph
om ore toward Krai Ferch

adds 10.3. Tom Domako, a
freshman, can also score and
he as well as Ferch and Ep
perly can shoot the three
pointer with accuracy.
Jo h n so n pulls down 6.4
boards a game while Layher
adds just over 4, but as a
team the Bobcats are being
outrebounded 35.6 to 34.4 a
game. Johnson and Layher
are big strong players and
take up a lot of space, but
can't jump. They will have to
compensate in some way and
rebound well for the Bobcats
to reach the second round or
beyond.
Th e Bobcats shoot .468
from the field as a team and
average 70.1 points a game.

Continued from paga 7.

2 senior guard Frank Jackson
can play well above their sea
son averages.
Jackson Is averaging 12.9
points a game while Bolden
averages 10.5 points and 8.2
rebounds (third In the confer
ence). Roland Smith, a 6-foot6 forward, also averages In
double figures with 11 points
a game.
Continued from page 7.
Bolden will matchup with
any other center In the Big terson and sophomore guard
Sky, and while shorter than Donn Holston will be the
most, he is much quicker and
at 225 pounds is a stable
force in the middle. Addition
ally, Bolden leads the Big Sky
In field goal accuracy with a
65 percent shooting average.

]SU__________

e l l g a t

E

ROOM

Free

Strawberry Shortcake
with'each purchase of a
sandwich or entree item
RESEARCH
Send S2 (or catalog of ove< 16.000
topics to assist your research efforts
For info, call toil free f -800-621 5745 (»n
Illinois call 312-922-030)
Authors' Research. Rm 600-N
407 S. Dearborn. Chicago, 1L 60605

Located on the east side
of the Gold Oak Room
Coupon valid February 26 through March 8

W E D N E SD A Y N IG H T is

GREEK NIGHT
at the BREW ERY
For G reek s B earing L etters, Special R ainier Drafts for

5(K and Pitchers for $2.00

**Pie-n-Pltcher** for $10.00
‘King Me Night** w ith Little King S pecials

Also
A nd

*

keys. Both are hot perimeter
shooters, averaging 18.5 and
14.4 points respectively. Bal
lard looks to them for offense
when his team's characteristic
transition game Is slowed.
That could happen In the
tournament as ISU center
Brett Olivier, the team's lead
ing rebounder, is suffering
from a knee injury and may
not play much, or well, as a
result. Th e Bengals would
then have to place even more
re lia n ce on a te n a cio u s ,
c h a n g in g d e fe n s e fo r a
chance at the title.

OPERATING R O O M
NURSES, EARN
A SECOND INCOME.

TH E

H

Th e Broncos’ hopes rest
with Jackson’s ability to score
from the perimeter and Bol
den's ability to get a lot of
shots in the middle. If they
can get opponents forwards
defending the perimeter and
Bolden can get open for 1520 shots, they can beat any
one, but the odds lie with the
Broncos being eliminated In
the first round by Montana.

Your special skill is. worth a second income in an Army Reserve
unit nearby. It would mean serving one weekend a month (usually
two 8-hour days) with a local Army Reserve unit, plus two weeks
annual training (usually in summer), and you’d earn more than $2,200
a year to start.
More than the money, youU have the opportunity to gain
continuing education credits and to develop professionally. During
annual training, for example, youTl work at military installations, using
the latest equipment and techniques.
YouII have the chance to meet and work with other Operating
Room Nurses, serving as part of a medical team.
You'D enjoy the privilege and respect that come with rank as an
Army officer. A nd you11 grow with the increased responsibility.
If you’re a working Operating Room Nurse.

caii:____ Staff

Sergeant

Rayhel____

the local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter, at

___801-524-4568 Salt Lake City___

ARM Y NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYO U CAN BE.

Apply Now for Spring Quarter

JOBS
At the Montana Kaimin
you can make a difference
in your school paper*
Managing Editor
News Editor
Senior Editor
Associate Editor

Staff Reporters
Fine Arts Editor*
Sports Editor*
Columnists*

GraphicArtists*
Photo Editor
Special SectionsEditor

‘These positions do not absolutely require Journalism classes o r experience.

L o cated in th e C e n te r of th e D ow ntow n R ecreation A rea

158 RYMAN
*r

728-7102
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Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin Office,
Journalism 206, and are due Friday, Feb. 8, 4 p.m.
Be sure to sign up for an interview when you submit your application.

Law school funding may be cut in half
By Robert Marshall
Kaimin Reporter

Funding requests made by
the University of M ontana
School of Law will be cut in
half if current proposals in the
Montana Legislature are pass
ed.
The UM law school asked
for approximately $260,000,
but the budget committee has
recommended that only $130,000 be granted, according to
John Mudd, dean of the law
school.
M u d d s aid th a t th e r e 
quested money would have
been used for increases in in
struction and for instructional
m a te ria ls as p a rt of th e
school's multi-year plan for
revamping its student curricu
lum.
"We're using a legal system
that is 110 years old,” Mudd
said. “I'm not saying it’s bad,
it’s just that the legal world
has changed since then.”

When Mudd arrived at UM
in 1979, he said, he thought
the law school's curriculum
should be changed to incor
porate skills-training classes
w ith tra d itio n a l a c a d e m ic
classes.
About three years ago, ac
cording to Bari Burke, assist
an t d e a n of th e U M law
school, the school implement
ed a one-m onth-long intro
ductory program offered be
fo re th e s ta rt of r e g u la r
classes. Students in the class
are introduced to the Ameri
can law system, legal history,
legal analysis, case reading
and other basic information
about the law field.
A la w la b o r a to r y c la s s ,
called the Law Firm, was also
a d d e d to the c u r ric u lu m ,
Burke said.
Burke added that the Law

Tox ic injection leaves patient in coma

Firm was comparable to an
und e rgra d u a te
laboratory
class where first-year law stu
d e nts
e x p e rim e n t
using
know ledge gained in their
regular classes.
U n d e r the p re -M u d d law
program, a student was re
quired to take one credit of
Legal Writing and Practice his
or her first semester and then
an additional credit his or her
second semester. This was
changed, Burke said, to give
students a greater opportunity
to develop their legal writing
skills. A student is now re
quired to take four credits
during the first semester and
th re e c r e d its th e s e c o n d
semester.
Burke said that changes for
the next few years will not be
decided on until the faculty
meet and discuss the pro
posals.

MIAMI (A P )— A 64-yearold man who went into the
hospital to have a facial
can cer rem oved is in a
com a after doctors acci
dentally injected him with a
toxic substance used to
preserve tissues removed
during surgery, hospital of
ficials said.
Bob East, who recently
retired after an award-win
ning career as a photogra
pher at Th e Miami Herald,

w a s p r o n o u n c e d b ra in
dead Monday morning at
Jackson Memorial Hospital.
"it was preventable,” said
Dr. James Ryan Chandler,
"it didn't have to be. It was
a tragic series of human
errors. It is due to the er
ro rs of m a n y — d o c to rs ,
m yself
in c lu d e d ,
w ho
somehow bypassed all the
safeguards to prevent such
an occurrence.

M O U N T A IN
B IK E
M A DNESS

SEKAI SASQUATCH
M ADE IN J A P A N -D O U B L E B U TTE D CR O M O TU B IN G
LIS T $420— O UR R EG U LAR $385

$50 O F F — N O W O N L Y $335

VETTA MTN. BIKE RACK
ASUM Programming Presents

Regular $29.95 — Now $19.95

Oscar
Ghiqlia

B IC Y C L E H A N G A R

Friday, March 8,1985
8PM University Theatre
$9.00, $730, and $6.00 for General Public
$5.00 for Students and Senior Citizens
Tickets Available at
the U .C . Box Office
243-4999

UM Presents

Masquer
Theatre
All Shows 8:00 p.m.
Shakespeare’s

the

Taming
of the

Shrew
Feb. 28, March 1-2 and 5-9

For wore information call 243-4581

1805 Brooks — 728-9537

EARN OVER $1,000
A MONTH.
AND OPEN THE DOOR
TO A TOP
ENGINEERING FUTURE.
How many corporations would be willing to pay
you over $1,000 a month during your junior and
senior years just so you’d join the company after
graduation? Under a special Navy program, we’re
doing just that, it’s called the Nuclear Propul
sion Officer Candidate-Coliege Program. And
under it, you’ll not only get great pay during your
junior and senior years, but after graduation,
you’ll receive a year of valuable graduate-level
training that is not available from any other
employer.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math,
engineering, or physical sciences, find out more
today. And let your career pay off while still in
college.
For more information, contact Earl Thomson for
an interview, Navy Engineering Programs,
toll-free:
1-800-562-4009 (Washington)
1-800-426-8026 (idaho/Montana)
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p Q la s s ifie d s
lost or found
F O U N D : on Helen St. O ne gray, knitted mitten, left
hand Call 721-1703.
_____________74-4
L O S T . B E T W E E N U and Freddy’s — royal blue
checkbook cover, contain all ID ’s.
Leave
message for Alison at 543-7606 or stop by #41
at 107 S. 3rd W ____________
734

S A V E 2 0 % on most 10 0 % cotton Futons, pillows.
Small W onders Futons. 110 Pine, Stevensville,
1-777-2515
66-10

help wanted
R AIN B O W S TA B L E S , working student position
open Chores in exchange for lessons 721-0388
or 251-5465.______________________________74-3

F O U N D : S E T of keys for a Honda car after Weber
State game Claim at 136
Craig orphone TH IN K IN G O F taking some time off from school?
W e need M O T H E R S H E L P E R S Household
2 4 3 -1741._______________________________ 73-4
duties and childcare Live in exciting New York
L O S T : SM ALL leather coin purse. Somewhere bet
City suburbs Room, board and salary included
ween U C parking lot and Journalism Bldg Con
914-273-1626.
74-3
tains swim pass T u m in at U C Lounge. 73-4
L O C A L C O M M U N IT Y Action Group has exciting
L O S T : B R O W N shoulder bag in LA 11 on 2/27
positions N OW ! Work for clean water, affordable
728-7191
73-4
housing, fair utility rates Students urged to call
L O S T : C A M E R A Minolta X G M 35mm in Jo ur
728-5279 W ednesday only 11:00 a m to 3:00
nalism darkroom. T u m in at J209 or phone
p m for interview.
73-2
721-3325_________________________
73-4
P O S ITIO N O P E N IN G S
The City of Great Falls* Park and Recreation
Department is accepting applications for partL O S T : IN Math building, set of 4 keys Tu e s Call
time summer employees for 1985 Positions in
Sean, 243-3517.
72-4
clude lifeguards, cashiers, pool managers,
L O S T : S M ALL black purse, pop-open type orange
playground, assistant program and tots super
keys inside If found call 4581. Theresa. 71-4

specialty and swimming instructors; movie bus
driver; and swimming pool maintenance
Salaries range from $3.00 to $4.00/hour Ap
plications may be picked up at the Personnel Of
fice. 2nd floor. Civic Center. Apply by March 15.
A N E Q U A L O P P O R T U N IT Y
E M P L O Y E R M/F

work wanted

F O U N D K E Y S on gold ring. Corner of Daly and
Higgins. Call 243-6491___________________71-4
L O S T B LA CK Hills Gold necklace, rose with ruby
in center Call 721-5067
71-4

personals
S IG N U P for Lyp Sync 85 now at the Carousel
74-1
H O O T C H A N D Sir •Rotten" Obnoxious, maybe.
obscene never! The Boozehounds______ 74-2
You are mvtted to enter the 2nd Annual Wilderness
Art Show. May 20 thru 23 Catagones include
Photography "Paintings'* and miscellaneous
Start your project soon' More information in U C
104. Outdoor Program. 2 495072 (Michelle).
74-3
Come watch your favorite Lyp Syncer Wednesday
74-1
at the Carousel______________________
Hootch, just how big is one beer?_________ 74-2
Sir "Rotten ** You got the goods we make the
brownies!
________ •
__________________ 74-2

letter quality printer. Fast, accurate, reasonable
Kaye Compu-type, 728-5319.
68-9
D IS C O U N T

S TU D EN T

T Y P IN G .

721-3635.

68-8

72-5

A L A S K A S U M M E R E M P L O Y M E N T! Excellent
o p p o rt u n itie s to m a k e g o o d m o n e y .
Fisheries, parks, construction and m u ch
m orel 1985 em ploym ent inform ation p am 
phlet. $5.95. Alasco. Box 30752, 8 settle. W A
9 8 1 0 3 .___________________________________ 72-6
H E L P W A N T E D Pool manager Ju n e through
August Must have W SI. Contact town clerk.
Superior, at Box 726. 59872 822-4672 6 9 8
S U M M E R E M P L O Y M E N T: Black Hills Apply
State G am e Lodge. Custer State Park. Custer.
South Dakota 57730 ____________________62-15
A IR LIN E S H IRIN G . $14-39.000! Stewardesses,
ReservaUonists' Worldwide! Call lor Guide.
Directory. Newsletter 1-(916) 944-4444 x M O N
T A N A AIR
42-49

P R O F E S S I O N A L E D IT I N G / T Y P IN G : A P A ,
Campell. Turabian. C B E , etc. Lynn. 549-8074.
64-53

services
T A X R E T U R N S , includes state and federal.
1040EZ. 1040A. $7 & $15. 543-7419.
74-3

P R O F E S S IO N A L T Y P IN G .90 P A G E 5498604
5914

typing__
T Y P IN G —
5497613.

P R O F E S S IO N A L T Y P IN G — -D E BB IE 273-0811
74-2
E X P E R IE N C E D
543-8864

T Y P IS T

P ic k -u p .

deliver.
72-3

W O R D P R O C E S S IN G ~
Reasonable Rates
Phone 549-4288 after 130.
70-7

P R O O F R E A D IN G

Call Liz —
57-20

P R O F E S S IO N A L IBM TY P IN G , C O N V E N IE N T ,
543-7010 _______________________________ 5 9 2 5

T Y P E — C O M Word data processing Academic business - legal 319 North Higgins. 721-4770.
In the Express Press print shop
70-7

P R O F E S S IO N A L TY P IN G . Fast and efficient.
Linda. 7291465.
59 1 9
SHAM ROCK
S E C R E T A R IA L
S E R V IC E S
W e specialize m student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
4931

A T T E N T IO N S TU D E N TS :

Copper Commons

Need help shipping
back home?

Hungry Man's Special

W e ship via U P S , fast
and safe. B o xing and
packing materials
available.

%#, 100%, Pure Beef Burger
Golden Brown French Fries
Salad Bowl from Salad Bar
20-oz. Large Pepsi ohD iet Pepsi

$3.00
ALLIED SERVICES

Cheer your favorite Lyp Sync Group on Wednes
day night at the Carousel. _____________ 74-1

Mon.-Thurs. after 5 p.m.

Hey Sigma N u. Love those tidy-whites! Gotcha
AOTT.__________________________
74-2

N o Substitutions or D eletions

Southgate Mall 728*6654
O p e n Mall Hours
Just Off Penny’s Court

Hey SigEps. next time use the doorbell! Love you
AOTT*.__________________ __________________74-1
Graphic Artist: Part time for spring quarter to
design flyers Prior art experience required
Apply at Parks D e p t . 100 Hickory_______74-3

Jn

S tir C l a w

P H O T O C O N T E S T . First prize $100' Honorable
mentions published. $10 Capture your impres
sions of c a m p u s —
sc e n ic, people,
whatever. . . Submit black and white prints to
the Montanan (alumni magazine). News &
Publications Office. Main Half, by June 1 UM
reserves the rights to all winning entries
73-4
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S N E W K A O pledges Lisa.
Shannon, Ju dy. Kathi and Stephanie.
792
Doing nothing SPRING^BREAK??! "S K I C L U B 'S ”
SKIIN G U TA H !! Andy, 7 2 9 9 7 0 0 _________ 72-3

$

S A IN T E R R N O S please call 7299481

MIKE TINGLE Y’S

71-6

e

d

**

F R E E BEER for answer. W ho drove the grasshop
pers from Finland? Reply 231 West Front St
71-6

>

c B

a

/ io

n

>

fHisHdula. fflontana

“Welcome U of M Students”
T o M issoula’s Newest & Classiest
H O T T O P 40 R O C K M U S IC S P O T
F re e
Cham pagne
f o r L a d ie s

$749°°
other R iva’s on Sale
2150 SO UTH AVE. W.
Missoula, M T 59801
(406) 549-4260
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66-11

P R O F E S S IO N A L Typing Service. Fast, accurate,
reasonable Call 543-3782.
66-11

L O S T . S ILV E R Cross mechanical pencil with
eraser, in the U .C Lounge or between buildings
Please call Carol at 542-2543
71-4
L O S T S A TU R D A Y night at Foresters' Ball — bota
bag with initials L.W . If found please call
728-5915. Much sentimental value
71-4

_____

E X P E R IE N C E D M U R A U S T — I paint whatever you
like; specializing in children's rooms/nurseries
Fair prices Please call 728-0424, ask for Peri.

(1st G las s)
User-Friendly

RED BARON
(next to the Heidelhaus)

M u s ic
9:00 p .m .-2 :0 0 a.m .

transportation
R ID E R to and from Boise. ID. M arch 7 (Thu rsd a y)
return March 10 (S unday). G o in g for B-B ali tour
nament. Call Paul or Cra ig , 728-2712.
74-4
RIDER wanted one w ay from Portland to Missoula.
March 24 (S u n d a y ). C a ll Paul o r C ra ig .
728-2712.
_________________________ 74-4
Ride needed to Billings. I ca n leave Thursday.
March 14. afternoon. Call Melanie. 243-3743.
74-4
R ID E R S W A N T E D : T o S pokane— leaving March
12th at approximately 2:00 p.m . 721-2367. 74-4

C O M P L E T E F IS C H E R stereo. Must sell. Originally
$2400. Excellent condition. Call and make offer.
73-4
721-1849, Steve._______________________

roommates needed
T W O F E M A L E S to share large completely furnish
ed three bedroom house Spring Quarter. Fifteen
minute walk to cam pus. $133 a month includes
utilities. Call 728-2062 evenings
74-3

F U L L C L U B m em bership — $75. Call 721-1219.
73-3

G R A D S T U D E N T wants mature individual to share
large home with acreage. Private neighborhood,
between river and mountain. O n ly 6 miles from
town. V e ry reasonable. 273-6519 before 3:00.
_______________
74-3

for rent
S O A K U P som e fun, rent a portable jacuzzi from
Bitterroot Spas. Call 721-5300.
74-1
R O O M S F O R rent in large quiet house on N orthside. Retired couple looking for serious
students with w h om to share home. Private
rooms. Board situation possible. Available spring
and s u m m e r q u a rte rs. C a ll M rs. W o o d .
542-2240.
69-8

R O O M M A T E N E E D E D to share 3-bdrm . house.
$125/mo. plus util. Large yard. deck. G reat for
Spring! Call 721-2467.
73-2
R O O M M ATE
TO
s h a re 3 -b d rm . h o u se
$117/month plus deposit. 543-3328. 219 N. 2nd.
_________________
73-2

R ID E R S N E E D E D to S pokane, leaving W e d n e s
day o r Thu rs d a y finals week. Ca ll A m y .
243-1434.
73-4

C L U B M E M B E R S H IP — couple. $90 will pay
transfer fee. 728-5650, T im .
73-2

R ID E N E E D E D to Miles C ity or Jo rd a n 3/15. Will
share expenses. Cin d y, 3784.
73-4

S M . C A R P E T remnants, up to 6 0 % off. Carpet
sam ples. $.25 & $1.50. G erhardt Floors. 1358
W . Broadw ay.
, 54-18

N O N S M O K E R T O share quiet. 2-bdrm . apt. 311
S 4 W . $155/m o plus Vt util. N o pets. 549-6260
after 5 p .m .
72-5

for sale______

wanted to rent_________

R O U N D T R IP airline ticket. S I 80. Le a ve Missoula
March 15, return from L A . M arch 21. Call
549-9408.
743

1 O R 2 R O O M M A T E S needed for apt. in Rat
tlesnake area. Rent and util. Nice. Call 721-6546
afternoons and evenings.
70-7

S M A L L S T U D IO apt. Quiet, responsible person.
N o pets. Close to U niv. $75.00. Call 728-0117.

BIG S K Y T ou rne y Tickets, ride a n d room . Tick e t
$14.00, share gas and hotel c o s t Ca ll E ric at
2435541 o r 549 9 6 09 o r T iy g at 243-1741. C A L L
TO D A Y .
743

1 Todav

W A N T E D : N O N S M O K IN G male roommate to
share 2 bedroom basement apt. 1 block from U.
SlOO/mo Ca ll 728-5185.
69-6

70-5

COPPER
COMMONS

M eetings:
•Alcoholics A n o n ym ou s, noon , M o n d a y -F riday. b asem ent of the A r k . 5 3 8 U n ive rsity
Ave.
•Environmental Information Fair m eeting, 4
p.m., U C M ontana Room s. Eve ryon e interest
ed is welcome.
•Rodeo Club. 4 p .m .. at the R o d e o C o m p a 
ny.
•Montana Environm ental Inform ation C e n te r
To w n M eeting. 7 p .m .. b a se m e n t of the
United Methodist C h u rc h , 3 00 E . M ain.

Hair Styles for Men b Women

Form erly: A Razor's Edge

We've only changed our name.
The management and the
fine service are still the same.

125 W . Main

c , .

eatunng .

Downtown Missoula
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

V i c k i e S im s

Tracy Phipps
Carrie Pickens

549-7731

Copper Commons
Dinner Specials
Monday

ESCAPE
H OUR
8 -9 P .M .

Lectures:
•Wilderness S eries: " T h e B o b M arshall W il
derness has a N e w A p p ro a c h to M a n a g e 
m e n t" 7 p.m .. L A 11.
•Brown Bag Series: " T h e invaluable M inority
W om an," noon. U C M ontana R o om s.

SUNDAES

CONES

Small $1.00
Large $1.55

Oac 55C
Two S I.00

SHAKES

Interviews:

S I . 00

•A U;S. Forest Service representative will be

Sm all

interviewing students, all m ajors, for su m m e r
employm ent in eastern O re g o n at the Office
of Career Services, Lo d g e 148.
• R e p re se n ta tiv e s fr o m th e G r a n d T e to n
Lodge Co m p a n y will be interviewing students,
efl majors, for su m m e r em p loym e n t in G ra n d
Teton National Park. W y o m in g, at the Office
of Career Services. Lo d ge 148.

Large $1.75

Vegie De&p Dish Pizza......................................2.50
Broasted Chicken........ 1................................... 2.95
Tuesday

Cheese Manicotti........ i.......... .............. .......... 2.5 0
Baked Chicken in Lemon Cream...................2.95
Wednesday

Mushroom and Tofu Stroganoff.................... 2.50
Mexican Combo..................................................2.95
Thursday

Vegetarian Pasties.............................................2 .5 0
'Mladelphla Mixed Grill..................................2.95

Luncheon:
•Phoenix luncheon, noon. G o ld O a k Ro om .

ms

SHV130UOdK31VM
NfldNV3100000

oi saim n in si MfMiM puwpM
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Th is handy
Clear eyes
Cam pus
C a rry-A ll
is

FREE!

Just buy two (2) of
any size Clear eyes
eye drops and carry
your books, note
pads, pencils,
sneakers, sweatshirt
and shorts in a
FREE Campus
Carry-All. Or buy
one (1) Clear eyes
(any size) and carry
off this great bag for
only $2.99 (plus 506
postage and han
dling). Be sure to
carry along Clear
eyes to keep your
eyes clear, white and
looking great.

~0TUT8"

S a v e 35$
on any size
Clear eyes

eyes
◦ear
eyes

TO RETAILER: As our authorized agent we will pay
you 8C plus the face value of the coupon for each
coupon you properly accept in connection with the
retail sale of the product indicated. Coupons wilt be
honored when presented by retail distributors of our
merchandise or associations or clearing houses,
approved by us. acting for and at the sole risk of our retailers. It is FRAUD to present coupons
tor redemption other than as provided herein. Coupon void and forfeited if invoices proving
your purchase of sufficient stock to cover coupons are not produced on request, or if coupon
assigned, transferred, sold or reproduced.
COUPON REIMBURSEMENTS ARE NOT TO BE DEDUCTED FROM ROSS LABORA
TORIES INVOICES Customer pays any applicable tax. Limit one coupon per purchase (or
cuWomer). Cash redemption vWuei/20th of a cent Mai coupons to: ROSS LABORATORIES.
P-0 Box 7800. Mt Prospect. IL 60056-7800. TMe coupon expiree March 31,1988. Valid

01018

© 1 9 8 5 Ross Laboratories. Co lu m bus, O h io 43216

Clear qyes Campus Carry-All Offer
^u#*
**

(2) proofs-of-purchase (2 front panels of any size Clear eyes packages) lor
9*rn^ . 9 * frY ^ ^ 0f^ ^ w n d°ne(1)proofoH>urehaca and93L*9flt2J>9
P*11* ?0* p? ty ****
*°r each Carry-All you order, with a check or money order. Mail
together with this completed certificate to:

Cl*«r ayas Campus Carry-All Oftac; P.O. Box 7714.
M t Proapact, IL 6005a-7714
CHECK ONE:
FREE Campus Carry-Ails. I've enclosed two praofs-ofpurchase for each bag requested
Cempue Carry-Alls. I've enclosed one proof of purchase
end $3.49 tor each bag requested.

-Z ip _
Offer expiree March 31, 19M end to aufefect to
lerdeevervi
2®,W! I C0rtl^cat® must accompany the correct proof of purchase Facsim

"" no"b"ho^-OWrOOO.IonVInUSA.Ofi
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Monkeys
Continued from page 1.
possible so they can be sure
the monkeys' performances
have not been altered by out
side factors.
The monkeys guide a white
Pac Man figure across a blue
screen toward red rectangles.
When the Pac Man eats one
of the rectangles, the screen
flashes to yellow and the
m onkey gets a re w a rd — a
m in ia tu re
m a rs h m a llo w .
L a v e n d e r s a y s he g o e s
through about 150 marshmal
lows a day.
Every day the monkeys ma
nipulate the Pac Man until it
has devoured 40 rectangles.
This usually takes from seven
to 12 minutes. Lavender said.
Strobe! added that the mon
keys develop their own Pac
Man strategies. Although they
have increased their speed
when operating the Pac Man,
the monkeys he tests have
shown no specific patterns.
Occasionally they will guide

the Pac Man to one side of
the screen more than another,
but this tendency does not al
ways hold true, he added.
Strobel said the experiments
are based on what is reward
ing and reinforcing in the
learning process. Just look at
the people who are addicted
to playing video games, he
said, there’s obviously some
thing rewarding about playing.
Strobel said this is the first

time he has ever seen mon
keys that seem to be enjoying
themselves during research.
“They look forward to being
tested," he said. “They enjoy
playing the games— it’s inter
esting for them.”
He works with a monkey
that tilts its head In the direc
tion of the Pac Man and uses
its other hand as if to help
push it along the screen.
Strobel said it is easy to

correlate the learning abilities
of the primates with humans.
He said that because mon
keys have no language capa
bilities, researchers have to
develop ways to train them
using non-verbal techniques.
It's like teaching children be
fore they can talk, he said.
The findings can be applied
to help teach cognitive skills—
skills Involving thought pro
cesses— to both normal and
handicapped children.

The third step in the re
search, Strobel said, could re
sult In actually communicating
with the monkeys, probably in
the form of imagery, through
the computers.
The results of the research
will also be used to determine
how nutritional deficiencies af
fect monkey behavior, Strobel
s a id ,
a d d in g
that
the
researchers expect to release
those results soon for publi
cation in professional journals.

Greyhound gives
hie G rizzlies
a break on Spring Break.

Funding
Continued from page 1.
Donaldson also protested
that education money will be
used to ease the crunch for
the human services subcom
mittee, which needs to cut
about $2 million.
“We’re transforming educa
tion dollars into human serv
ices dollars,” he said. “I think
education should have a high
er priority than that. If cuts
are going to be made they
should be fair.”
The education subcommittee
met later and recommended
cutting the medical student
assistance program by $21,500 in 1986 and $88,000 in
1987.
The subcommitte also voted
to cut state work-study from
$300,000 annually over the
next two years to $291,000
annually. The program now
receives $290,000 annually.
The subcommittee will act
on the main universtly system
and sub-agency budgets to
morrow.

Correction
A story in yesterday’s Kaim in in c o rre c tly said that
under ASUM bylaws losing
C entral B oard candidates
could request a recount of
votes if they were within five
percent of the winning candi
date. It should have stated
that the bylaws say that a
candidate can request a re
count if they are within three
percent of a winning candi
date.

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
This spring break, if you and your friends are
thinking about headingto the slopes, the beach or
just home fora visit, Greyhound can take you there.
For only $99 or less, round trip.
Just show us your college student I,D. card
when you purchase your Greyhound ticket.
Your ticket will then be gooa for travel for I5
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days from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go any
where Greyhound goesTor $99 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Mustpresentavalidcollegestudent 1.0. canluponpurchase. No otherdiscounts
apply.Tickelsarenontransferableandgood (ortravelonGreyhoundLines,Inc.,
aid otherparticipatingcarriers. Certainrestrictionsapply. Offereffective
2~15-85.Offtflimited.NotvalidinCanada.

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

© 1985GreyhoundLines, Inc.

